Program for November and December:

Nov. 5—"Politics 72". Coordinated by Steve Friedman.

Nov. 12—Awareness II: What have we learned so far, particularly following the Camp Anokojig weekend experience. Coordinated by Dan and Barbara Willard.

Nov. 19—Film, "The Ark" with discussion following. Theme: Now is the time for every man to be his own Noah and preserve the earth the way it is. Cello trio: Nellie Willard, Kimberly Loucks and Laura Hempstead.


Dec. 3—"It ain't got us yet." The Willards' final program at the end of their 3-month role as Prairie Lay ministers.

Dec. 10—"The Basic Needs of Man". Program by lay minister Bruce Bashore.

Dec. 17—"Nostalgia, Marriage, and Separations". Panel discussion by the ministry committee: Theron Caldwell, Bruce Bashore, Terri Laurence, Sidney Mannering, Al Nettleton, George Calden and Fred Seidl.

---

PARTY TIME FRIDAY NIGHT

Come to the spirited Costume Party-Parish Meeting Friday night around 8 p.m. Board meeting at 7:30 p.m. We shall sing and dance and act out fantasies—an celebration of life.

Come one come all.
WORLDWIDE UNITARIAN SOCIAL ACTION

Helping people take control of the forces that shape their lives—is the thrust of the Unitarian-Universalist Service Committee, a private, non-profit organization for social change around the world. The committee helps establish community action for minorities, health clinics around the world, housing opportunities, an entire educational facility in Kenya, legal aid and bail money in the United States, and many other programs.

How does all this affect Prairie? A spokesman from the Service Committee will present the Sunday program at First Society on November 19. A few representatives from Prairie are invited to join in the rep with him at the free luncheon that day. Call Betsy Roberts if you’re interested.

The "SHOW AND TELL" camera group will meet November 24th at 8 p.m. at Elinor and Orie Loucks', 5610 Westbury Place. Everyone is invited.

HOMECRAFTERS SALE is scheduled for 9:30 to 9, Nov. 8 and 9 and 9:30 to 6 on Nov. 10 at the Portal Foster Center and across Monroe St. at the Homecrafters' Shop. Get your Christmas gifts a little early—100% of the money goes to the handicapped crafters.

THANKSGIVING DINNER at First Society. Interested? Call Pat Bowen at their church office.

Work up an appetite for Sunday lunch. Be a cup-washin' volunteer. Sign up or Call Vivian Meyer.

PRAIRIE SOCIETY MEETS EVERY SUNDAY MORNING AT THE PORTAL FOSTER CENTER, 1806 WEST LAWN

LAY MINISTERS: Barbara and Dan Willard...256-2801